Welcome to Term 2, Week 10!

LEARNING FOCUS

This week’s learning focuses are:

- Reading Focus: Comprehension
- Writing Focus: Blog
- Maths Focus: BIDMAS
- Unit of Inquiry: Australia

Congratulations to Parktome Primary School on becoming a Lighthouse School. The grade 6 children stood out with their leadership skills as they ran assembly and conducted tours.

CONGRATULTIONS to Pat who ran in the regionals for Cross Country. He tried his very best and came in 52nd. This is an outstanding effort and we are all very proud of him!

Camp was fantastic and all the children and teachers really enjoyed themselves. Even if we did come back a little hungry!
HOMEWORK

Well done to the students who completed the 7 Habits LIM Prime Minister assignment. You all did a fantastic job.

Please make sure all children are reading for 30 minutes a night and that it is recorded into their reading log.

It is vital that ALL grade 6 children know their time-tables, please practice, practice, practice!

SCIENCE FACT FROM MRS ZIOGOS

Did you know that pumpkins are usually labelled as vegetables but they contain seeds and are considered as fruit and technically speaking, strawberries aren't even berries!

ART

Grade 6’s Art work is on Flickr. The children’s art work is amazing and I suggest all families take a look of their fantastic efforts:

https://www.flickr.com/photos/parktoneartroom

ART ROOM NEEDS YOUR HELP

Mrs Poulter needs Arnotts Shapes boxes for next term. Please drop at the office or at the art room.